
	
	
	

New TYR Club Kit 
	
Santa	delivered	some	extra	special	presents	to	both	
swimmers,	coaches	and	volunteers	at	Christmas	as	we	
received	our	first	order	of	the	newly	designed	Team	
Bath	AS	Kit	from	our	new	suppliers	TYR	UK.	
After	a	very	busy	morning	taking	orders	in	the	Sports	
Training	Village	-	(thanks	to	all	who	helped	out	and	to	
Tony	Neville	TYR	UK	Team	Manager	for	his	help	and	
advice	on	the	day)	–	we	got	the	whole	Team	kitted	out.	
And	doesn’t	it	look	fab?	
A	huge	Club	thank	you	to	our	Volunteer	Suzanne	
Prichard	for	organising	all	the	orders	and	for	her	team	of	
squad	helpers	who	turned	up	early	for	training	to	help	
sort	out	the	stock	-	Arthur	Bown-Mazzoni,	Finlay	
Saunders,	Archie	Prichard	and	Oliver	Saunders.		
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In	this	extended	issue:-	
	
What’s	it	like	to	swim	for	Team	
GB?		
We	sent	one	of	our	younger	
swimmers	to	find	out..	
	
Awards	Dinner	Celebrations	
Our	girls	enjoy	a	good	night	out	
	
Coffee	with….	
Things	 you	 didn’t	 know	 about	
our	Head	Coach	
	
and	lots,	lots	more.	
	
	

	



	

	
	

 
Great Team Effort for Winter Nationals 
 
Team	Bath	AS	put	forward	a	strong	team	for	the	National	Winter	Championships	2017	at	Ponds	Forge,	
Sheffield	–	with	Alice	Barton	(100	&	200	back),	Stella	Cookson	(50	breast),	Stephanie	Millward	(100	back,	
50	free),	Emily	Siebrecht	(200	&	400IM,	400	free),	Henry	Dixon	(200	fly),	Matthew	Hardick	(50	breast),	
Ethan	McNeil	(100	&	200	breast,	200	&	400IM,	200	fly)	and	Alex	Sharman	(200	fly)	being	our	qualifiers.	
	
Strong	swims	came	from	all,	with	Ethan	McNeil	producing	a	season’s	best	in	the	200m	Breaststroke	which	
earned	him	a	podium	position	and	the	Bronze	Medal	in	the	Junior	category,	with	final	places	also	from	
Stella	(B:50	Breast)	and	Emily	(A:400IM).	
 

 
 
	

#nextgeneration - Welcome 
New Squad Members 

 
A big warm TBAS welcome to our new 
squad members and parents who 
have joined us this season from their 
Home Clubs. 
 
Madeleine Aldam-Gates, Katherine 
Butcher, Yasmin Dennard, Jack 
Everett, Camille Gilett, Eleanor 
Johns, Charlotte Lang, James 
Linegar, Joseph Martindale, Lucy 
Stevens, Ellie Wallbaum, Molly 
Watts. 
	

	

	



	

Fantastic Achievements for Laura In Ontario 
 

	
	

	
	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	

We are hugely proud of Laura McNab who was 
once again selected to represent Great Britain 
at the Ontario International Swim Meet in 
Canada in December. 
Laura achieved a full set of personal bests and 
finals places across her 3 events - 200m, 100m 
and 50m Freestyle and achieved an International 
podium placement, winning the Bronze Medal in 
the Women’s 18&U 50 Freestyle in a time of 
25.48. 
Laura’s Results 
3rd 50 Free Finals 25.48 (prelims 25.57)	
4th 100 Free Finals 55.51 (prelims 55.84) 
8th 200 Free Finals 2.01.17 (prelims 2.01.2 
 
So	what’s	it	like	to	swim	for	Team	GB?	
We	sent	Potential	Squad	Swimmer	Margot	
Lewy-Pierre	to	find	out…	
	
M:	What	did	you	think	when	you	first	found	out	
you’d	be	selected	for	GB,	did	you	expect	it?	
L:	I	had	heard	about	a	year	before	that	it	could	be	
possible	to	be	selected	for	GB,	but	it	was	still	very	
exciting	when	it	finally	happened.	I	already	knew	some	
of	the	people	I	would	be	swimming	with	and	I	knew	it	
would	be	a	great	opportunity.	

	
M:	How	is	the	preparation	for	a	Team	GB	race	
different	from	when	you	race	for	Team	Bath	AS?	
L:	It’s	not	actually	that	different	at	all.	Everyone	has	a	
routine	that	works	for	them.	I	have	my	routine	and	I	
stick	to	it.	Even	though	you	have	different	coaches	you	
are	encouraged	to	do	your	own	thing	and	prepare	in	
the	same	way	that	you	are	used	to.	
	
M:	What	did	you	learn	from	the	experience	of	Team	
GB	Competitions?	
L:	Mainly	to	be	completely	self	dependent.	You	are	
totally	treated	like	an	adult	and	there	is	no	one	to	do	
anything	or	check	anything	for	you.	You	have	no	choice	
but	to	to	rely	on	yourself	for	everything.	That’s	what	I	
learned	the	most.	

	

	

Right:	We	love	this	tiny	podium	picture	
taken	by	Laura’s	Aunty	from	the	stands	in	

Ontario.	

M:	What	do	the	national	coaches	expect	
from	you	in	the	future,	do	you	have	a	set	
target?	
L:	There	wasn’t	really	the	pressure	of	
expectation	from	them.	The	focus	was	very	
much	for	us	to	maximize	our	potential	by	
building	on	the	experience.	
	
M:	Did	it	make	you	scared	or	did	it	make	you	
faster	when	you	were	swimming	in	the	pool	
with	Olympic	swimmers?	
L:	I	was	very	excited	to	be	there.	I	always	go	
out	fast;	I	know	that	-	it’s	one	of	my	strengths.	
But	when	I	lined	up	with	Penny	I	knew	she’d	
go	out	even	faster.	But	the	excitement	of	that	
happening	really	pushed	me	on.	It	was	a	
fantastic	experience.	
 

	



	

	
	

	

Karen Bowen is no longer our best kept secret 
following her newly awarded, and hugely 
deserved title of Swim England Volunteer of the 
Year Award 2017. 
 
Karen is a shining example of the value of 
volunteering and what it not only gives the 
Club, but us all as individuals. In fact, so 
impressed were the Swimming Times with 
Karen’s story that they visited us personally in 
December to report on her work and triumph in 
the National Awards. In the feature the writer 
salutes her positivity, commitment to the Club 
and her role as an amazing volunteer.  Check 
out our web site if you want to read the full 
story on what makes Karen so special to us all. 
https://uk.teamunify.com/NewsShow.jsp?return
Page=/News.jsp&id=508944&team=reczzasuk 
 
Are	You	Up	For	the	#	Challenge?	
We	love	all	the	pictures	that	our	followers	post	
on	Twitter	and	so	now	we’re	launching	on	
Instagram	too.	Follow	@Swimmers_That_Fly	and	
get	involved.	To	get	us	off	to	a	flying	start	we’re	
setting	hashtag	challenges	and	rewarding	the	
best	pictures	in	each	#	with	a	TYR	Lucky	Dip	Prize	
–	thanks	@TYRUKClubSuppt.	Follow	us	on	
Instagram	to	find	our	more…	
Be	sure	to	check	out	our	Social	Media	and	
Mobile	Device	Policies	published	on	our	web	
site	http://bit.ly/2EdVx6v	
	

	
	
	

Karen Wins National Volunteer of the 
Year Award 
	

Aviva Funding Update 
Thank you to everyone who voted for 
us in our bid for Aviva Community 
Funding – we got a massive 1,179 
votes!  Unfortunately, we missed out 
on the big fund this time, but we are 
hopeful that they may now consider us 
for a smaller donation. 
 

	



 
Committee News… 
Welcome to our new Committee Members who 
have stepped up and volunteered to help run 
the Club and to those existing Committee 
Members staying on and taking new roles… 
 
Helen Ward – Treasurer 
Karen Saunders – Communications  
Suzanne Prichard – Membership Secretary 
Jamie Mc Neil – Meet Entries 
Nick Bown - Open Meet Promoter 
Wendy Hood – Deputy Welfare Officer 
 

 
 
Like most Clubs we are always actively recruiting new volunteers - all offers of help, 
however large or small are gratefully received, there are jobs of all shapes and sizes and 
we can find one to suit you. Contact our nationally acclaimed volunteer expert Karen 
Bowen if you can help workforce@teambathas.co.uk  (Below: Rewards for happy volunteers) 
 

 
 
 

Thanks too to Stephanie Millward who 
has come forward to offer her time to 
help our Treasurer and help with the 
massive amount of work associated 
with this role.  
A huge Club thank you to those who 
have stepped down for a well earned 
break – Adrian Sharman (Open Meet 
Promoter), Sally Fowler (Membership 
Secretary), Julia Barton (Treasurer), Nat 
Gordon (Volunteer Co-ordinator). 
	

	



 

 
 
 
 

Nutrition Workshops a Huge 
Success 
 
Many	thanks	to	leading	sports	dietician,	
Renee	McGregor	for	taking	the	time	to	
deliver	her	Workshop	Practical	
Applications	of	Performance	Nutrition	over	
3	evenings	to	114	swimmers.	The	
feedback	from	both	swimmers	and	
parents	had	been	extremely	positive	and	
we	are	reaping	the	rewards	of	some	of	her	
excellent	recommendations.	 

With	over	15	years'	experience	working	in	
nutrition,	Renee	works	with	elite	athletes,	
coaches	and	sport	science	teams	to	
provide	nutritional	strategies	to	enhance	
sport	performance.	

Head Coach Explains 
Performance Environment 
 
Swimmers and parents were treated to 
a highly informative session from Head 
Coach Chris Alderton to kick off the 
season. Entitled ‘Understanding the 
Performance Environment’, the 
workshop explored theory and practical 
applications of the processes that 
underpin our coaching at Team Bath 
AS. 
 
Both presentations are still available 
for view at the Members area of our 
web site.  
 
https://uk.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?
_stabid_=153600&team=reczzasuk 
 
 
We would like to thank SW Regional 
Swimming Committee for helping 
towards the funding for both the 
workshops above. 
	

	

	
Our	Next	Meet…	

	
Team	Bath	AS	Level	1	

Grand	Prix	
	

February	17/18	2018	
	

Hengrove	Park	Leisure	
Centre	

	
	
Volunteers	and	Officials	Needed	Please	

volunteers@teambathas.co.uk	
officials@teambathas.co.uk	

	



Summer Nationals Success Celebrated at Awards Dinner 
 
We are so proud of the Team spirit and support shown by parents and friends of Team 
Bath AS and this was truly evident at the Summer Nationals last August – when 
commentators repeatedly noted the phenomenal support for the Team on Twitter during 
the competition.  
 

 
 
As a result of the Team’s racing success our Girls were Finalists in The Bath Chronicle 
Sports Awards 2017 in two categories: - 
 
Junior Team of the Year -  Team Bath AS Girls National 4x100 Relay Team - 
Laura McNab, Rhiannon Bowen, Misty Marshall-Welling, Amy Gordon, Eloise Sutton 
and Alice Barton. 
	
Young Sports Personality of the Year - Laura McNab. 
 
Sadly, no wins on the night, but it was a wonderful celebration for swimmers, mums 
(pictured below) and coach alike after a very successful first season together. 
 

 
 

	 	

	



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Don’t Miss Out on Potential 
GLL Funding 
 

 
The GLL Sport Foundation is the largest 
independent athlete support programme 
in the UK. 
Applications for the 2018 Awards close 
on 20 February 2018. Talented athletes 
from across the UK are eligible to receive 
training, financial and sports science 
support.  
Find out more and apply at 
http://www.gllsportfoundation.org/ 
	

Join	the	Conversation	
 
We like to be Tweet-astic at Team 
Bath AS so why not join in the 
conversation? Trust me, you’re 
missing out if you don’t.  
Follow us on Twitter 
@TeamBathAS  - like, retweet, 
reply - it’s the quickest way to get 
our swimmers results at meets 
and also the best way to keep up 
to date with the latest Club news, 
meet & training updates. 
You can find us on Facebook too 
– like our page Team Bath AS. 
 
Swimmers Invited for Swim 
England Training 
 
Congratulations to our swimmers who 
have been invited to join Swim England 
Pathway Training this season. 
 
Our 12 (now 13) Year Olds (left) invited 
to join the Regional Development 
Programme delivered over 3 days in 
Sherborne were Max Adams, Rue 
Fowler, Margot Lewis-Pierre, Oliver 
Saunders, Olly Watts & Elliot Wood. 
 
Our National swimmers invited to 
attend Swim England Talent Camps - 
Dylan Hood, Laura Mc Nab, Alice Barton 
& Misty Marshall-Welling. 
		

Date for Your Diary 
Team Bath AS LC Level 1 Meet 

30 June/1 July 2018, Hengrove Park Leisure Centre 



	

 

Head	Coach	on	Performance	Coach	
Support	Programme	
	
We’re	extremely	excited	that	our	Head	
Coach,	Chris	Alderton	has	been	selected	
for	UK	Coaching's	Performance	
Foundation	Coach	Support	programme	an	
18-month	long	journey	to	finesse	coaching	
skills	run	by	the	UK	Coaching	Talent	and	
Performance	team	in	partnership	with	UK	
Sport.	
	
Designed	specifically	to	develop	coaches	
working	with	talented	athletes	who	have	
the	potential	to	win	medals,	the	
programme	will	expand	knowledge	and	
challenge	thinking	to	enhance	overall	
coaching	practice	and	will	utilise	
professionals	across	the	talent	and	high	
performance	domain.		
	
http://www.somersetasa.org/sasa/en/Ne
ws/News-Items?newsid=2423	
	
	

Swim	England	Coaching	Course	
	
October’s	Swim	England	Coaching	
Course,	run	in	partnership	with	
Soundwell,	was	hosted	by	Team	Bath	
AS	and	its	swimmers.	Nine	coaches,	
including	our	very	own	Mike	Muckelt,	
attended	the	training	run	by	tutor	
Wendy	Dalton.		

	
	
Planning	What’s	Best	for	the	
Team	
	
Team	Bath	AS	also	hosted	a	successful	
Team	Manager	course	in	December	
for	11	delegates	including	our	own	
parents	and	also	representatives	from	
other	clubs.	The	Team	Manager	
Module	2	Course,	delivered	by	Stacey	
Millett	and	Marion	Britton,	was	for	
clubs	that	are	planning	overnight	
stays	and	trips	abroad	and	is	of	
particular	interest	in	light	of	our	
planned	Warm	Weather	Camp	in	
October.	
	

	
Above:	16	delegates	enjoy	the	Team	
Manager	1	Course	hosted	by	Team	Bath	AS	
in	October.	



Coffee with.... The Coach  
 

 
 
What’s your top Swimming achievement?  
This is an interesting question, I’ve always felt that there are two parts to this question in my 
life. I think that winning a Silver Medal at the Paris European Youth Olympics in 2003 was my 
biggest achievement when it came to competition. That meet was incredible, the opening 
ceremony was huge and took place in the Stade du France and I remember walking into the 
kit collection area at the British Olympic Association headquarters in London and barely being 
able to carry all the kit out of the room.  
 
The other side of the coin is not an achievement so to speak, but what swimming provided me 
with moving forward in my life. I have been able to travel the world, live in Australia and use 
my own experiences in sport to help others. But most of all, I have learnt how to take the hits of 
failure and be resilient to keep moving forward to achieve my goals. To me, the medals and 
records have ended up being the cool after thought of my swimming career, the big 
achievements are what I still use every day, 8 years after retiring.  
  
What’s the thing you’re most proud of?  
This is the easiest question on this list to answer, my partner in life, Tilly Gray. 
 
Our Twitter followers will already know that you’re a keen guitar player - what else 
do you do away from the pool? 
Guitar is certainly a huge passion of mine. I have played for about 16 years and it is the perfect 
way for me to escape from the world of swimming. Away from the many guitars I own, I am 
obviously a huge music fan, which is something I picked up from my dad at a young age. I’m 
also a keen gamer, not the sitting on the internet with headphones type, but I enjoy games 
that take time and thought to work through. 
Movies are a huge part of life for me, I am a huge fan, I can thank my mum for that one. I 
remember going to see Jurassic Park with my mum and absolutely falling in love with the 

We had a coffee with Head Coach, Chris 
Alderton and asked him some tricky 
questions…. 
 
Coffee?  
Always a latte, preferably large and from Costa if I 
am away from home. We have an amazing coffee 
machine now at home so I try and use that as 
much as possible, but when you’re out and the 
caffeine calls you must answer. 
 
What would be your 5-word intro?  
I am not one for flashy intros, but I would have to 
go for the classic movie reference on this one…’the 
name’s Alderton, Chris Alderton’.  
	



cinema experience. I am notorious for going to see films two or three times, Star Wars the 
Force Awakens being the record of four viewings. Also, if you ever want to know anything 
about the Marvel super hero movies, just ask, I read about it far too much.  
 
If you only had one song to take with you… what would it be?  
This is probably the toughest question anyone could ask! I have a CD collection of about 300 
albums, the selection is far too large. But in the circumstances, I would pick the song ‘Six 
Degrees of Inner Turbulence’ by Dream Theater, simply because it is 45 minutes long and there 
is always something new to find when you listen. 
 
What’s your claim to fame/shameless name drop?  
I worked with Adam Peaty on a British swimming development camp in 2013 before he burst 
onto the scene. I was the breaststroke lane coach and looking back there were some big 
names in the group I had, Ross Murdock and Molly Renshaw were in the group also.  
 
Dinner with anyone - table for 4 - who would you invite?  
John Petrucci – my favorite guitar player, I would listen to this man talk music all day. Kevin 
Feige – president of Marvel Studios, so I could find out all the secrets about the Marvel movies 
(Avengers 3 & 4 can’t come around fast enough). Matt Stone & Trey Parker – South Park 
creators, this would just be hilarious. Han Solo – Star Wars character (just in case you don’t 
know), because who wouldn’t want Han Solo at their dinner? 
 
What would you eat? 
It would have to be a coin flip between any form of meaty pizza and chilli squid.   
 
Guilty pleasure?  
Pringles. Whoever came up with the slogan ‘once you pop, you can’t stop’ was a genius, whole 
tubes get vacuumed up in minutes.  
 
Who’s your biggest professional inspiration? 
Simon Sinek, the Author of the book ‘Start with why’. My entire perception of myself and what I 
wanted to do in the world changed after reading his work.  
 
If you could have 10 minutes with any sports person who would it be?  
Lance Armstrong, to thank him for the disappointment and to get my money back from his 
books.  
 
And finally... Socks and Sliders? 
I	feel	I	have	made	my	feelings	clear	on	this	subject	many	times,	but	it	will	be	good	to	go	on	
the	record.	You	know	the	scene	at	the	end	of	Indiana	Jones	‘Raiders	of	the	Lost	Ark’	when	
they	open	the	Ark?	That’s	how	seeing	socks	and	sliders	makes	me	feel	inside.	Take	note	
those	who	slide	with	socks,	you	know	who	you	are!		
	
Editors	note:	for	your	convenience	you	can	watch	the	aforementioned	scene	here	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcR9k8o4I0w 	



	
	

Competition	News:	Medals	&	Records	Update	
	
Exeter	L2	Meet	-	Plymouth	
7/8	October	2017	
	
Alice	Barton	Gold	200	Back,	100	Back,	50	Back,	50	Fly;	Silver	100	Free,	200	Free,	100	IM,	200	IM	
Rhiannon	Bowen	Gold	100	Free,	200	Fly,	200	Breast,	100	Fly,	100	IM,	50	Free,	200	IM;	Silver	200	Free	
Arthur	Bown-Mazzoni	Silver	400	Free,	400	IM	
Evie	Brady	Gold	100	Free,	200	Free;	Silver	100	Back,	400	Free,	200	Back	
Liliana	Cookson	Silver	400	IM,	100	Fly	
Lydia	Crawford	Gold	200	Fly,	200	Free;	Silver	400	Free;	Bronze	100	Breast	
Maia	Crudgington	Gold	400	IM;	Silver	200	IM	
Henry	Dixon	Silver	200	Free,	200	IM,	100	Free;	Bronze	100	IM,	200	Back,	200	Fly	
Rue	Fowler	Gold	100	Free,	50	Back,	200	Free,	100	Back,	200	IM;	Silver	50	Free	
Isaac	Grothier	Bronze	200	Fly	
Samantha	Hammond	Gold	400	Free;	Bronze	200	Free	
Dylan	Hood	Gold	200	Breast,	200	IM;	Silver	100	IM	
Lucas	Lawman	Silver	200	Breast,	100	IM,	200	IM,	100	Back;	Bronze	200	Back	
Misty	Marshall-Welling	Gold	400	IM,	200	Free,	400	Free;	Silver	50	Back,	100	Back;	Bronze	200	Breast,	100	
IM	
Peter	Mould	Gold	200	Breast,	100	IM,	100	Breast;	Silver	50	Breast;	Bronze	200	IM,	50	Back	
Charlotte	Purvis	Silver	200	Fly	
Imogen	Rafferty	Gold	100	Breast;	Bronze	50	Breast	
Jude	Roberts	Bronze	200	Back	
Finlay	Saunders	Silver	400	IM,	200	Back,	100	Back;	Bronze	50	Fly	
Oliver	Saunders	Bronze	200	Back,	100	Breast,	100	Free	
Emily	Siebrecht	Gold	400	IM,	200	Fly,	100	Back,	200	Breast,	100	Fly,	400	Free;	Silver	100	Breast	
Niamh	Ward	Gold	50	Back,	100	Back,	400	Free,	200	Back;	Silver	100	Free,	200	Free,	50	Free	
Elliot	Wood	Bronze	200	IM	
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

New	SC	Records	Taken	at	Exeter		
	
Alice	Barton	≤14	50	Back	30.45	
	
Misty	Marshall	Welling	15/16	 50	 Back	 30.97;	
400	Free	4:18:54	
	
Emily	Siebrecht	17≥	100	Back	1:04:18;	200	Fly	
2:18:08;	400	Free	4:19:31	
	
Dylan	Hood	15/16	200	Breast	2:23:86;	200	IM	
2:11:86	
	
Henry	Dixon	17≥	200	Fly	2:09:07	
	

Above:	Happy	swimmers	after	200	
backstroke	at	Plymouth.	



	
	
	
	
GCSC	L3	Meet	-	Gloucester	
October	6-8	2017	
	

	

	
	

	
	

	
	

Max	Adams	Gold	50	Back,	100	Fly,	100	Back,	50	
Fly;	Bronze	50	Breast	
Isabelle	Chappell	Gold	200	fly;	Bronze	200	Back,	
200	IM	
Ruby	Galpin	Gold	400	Free;	Silver	50	Breast;	
Bronze	200	Breast	
Cara	Hickey	Silver	200	Breast,	50	Breast;	Bronze	
100	IM	
Margot	Lewy-Pierre	Gold	200	IM;	Silver	100	
Back,	100	IM,	400	Free;	Bronze	100	Free,	200	
Free	
Freddie	Lyne	Gold	50	Breast,	200	Breast;	Bronze	
200	IM,	200	Free	
Lily	McNeil	Gold	200	IM,	100	Breast;	Silver	200	
Breast,	100	IM	
Hugo	McNeil	Bronze	100	Fly	
Eloise	Sutton	Gold	200	Free,	400	IM,	200	IM,	200	
Fly;	Bronze	50	Fly	
Megan	Watts	Gold	800	Free,	400	IM,	400	Free;	
Silver	50	Breast	
	

	

Millfield	Super	Series	L1	
27-29	October	2017	

	
Max	Adams	Gold	100	Fly;	Silver	200	IM,	
200	Free;	Bronze	50	Back,	50	Free	
Lydia	Crawford	Silver	200	Free,	400	Free,	
200	Fly;	Bronze	800	Free	
Lucas	Lawman	Gold	400	IM	
Freddie	Lyne	Gold	200	Breast	
Oliver	Saunders	Silver	200	Back;	Bronze	
200	IM,	400	Free,	200	Breast	
Alex	Sharman	Gold	50	Back,	200	Fly;	
Bronze	100	Fly	
Niamh	Ward	Gold	800	Free,	400	Free,	200	
Free,	100	Free;	Silver	100	Back,	50	Free,	
50	Back	
Bronze	200	Back	
Olly	Watts	Gold	400	Free,	200	Fly,	400	IM,	
200	Free;	Silver	200	IM	
	

Swim	England		
South	West	Winter	Championships	

3/4/5	November	
	

Rhiannon	Bowen	1st	(B)	50	Fly	
Henry	Dixon	2nd	(B)	200	IM	
Dylan	Hood	1st	(B)	200	Breast	
Laura	McNab	Gold	100	Free;	Silver	
200	Free	
Ethan	McNeil	Silver	200	Breast,	
Bronze	400	IM	
Alex	Sharman	Bronze	200	Fly	
Emily	Siebrecht	Gold	400	Free,	
Bronze	200	IM,	200	Free	

	



	
	
	
	

	

	

	
	

	

City	of	Bristol	L3	Early	Bird	Meet	
28/29	October	2017	
	
Tilly	Birkett	Silver	50	Fly;	Bronze	50	Free	
Arthur	Bown-Mazzoni	Silver	200	IM,	200	Fly;	Bronze	100	Back	
Lillie	Carter	Bronze	400	Free	
Isabelle	Chappell	Silver	200	Fly;	Bronze	100	Fly	
Bailey	Clifford-Pryer	Bronze	100	Breast	
Stella	Cookson	Gold	50	Free,	200	IM;	Silver	100	Fly	
Maia	Crudgington	Gold	400	Free,	200	Free,	200	IM;	Silver	100	
IM,	200	Breast,	100	Free;	Bronze	100	Fly	
Erica	Dunstone	Bronze	400	Free,	200	Back	
Hattie	Emmett	Silver	100	Fly;	Bronze	200	IM	
Amy	Gordon	Gold	400	Free,	200	Free,	100	Free,	100	Back,	50	
Back,	50	Fly	
Matthew	Hardick	Gold	400	Free,	200	Free,	200	Breast,	100	IM,	
100	Breast,	50	Breast;	Silver	100	Free	
Charlie	Hemmens	Silver	200	Fly	
Cara	Hickey	Silver	200	Breast;	Bronze	50	Breast	
Margot	Lewy-Pierre	Gold	400	Free,	100	IM;	Silver	200	IM,	50	
Back,	100	Free;	Bronze	200	Back,	200	Free,	100	Back	
Hugo	McNeil	Bronze	100	Fly	
Lily	McNeil	Bronze	50	Fly	
Peter	Mould	Gold	200	Back;	Silver	100	Back,	200	Breast,	100	
Breast,	50	Breast;	Bronze	200	IM,	50	Back	
Charlotte	Purvis	Bronze	400	Free	
Imogen	Raffety	Gold	50	Breast;	Silver	100	IM,	200	Back,	50	Fly;	
Bronze	50	Free,	100	Free	
Finlay	Saunders	Gold	200	IM,	200	Back,	100	Back,	50	Back;	
Silver	400	Free,	100	Fly;	Bronze	200	Fly	
	

	

	 	



	

	

	
	
	
	

Team	Bath	AS	Autumn	L	1/3	Open	Meet	
17-19	November	2017	
	
Max	Adams	Silver	(L1)	200	Free;	Bronze	(L1)	50	Free	
Alice	Barton	Silver	(L1)	100	Free;	Bronze	(L1)	100	Back,	(L1)	
50	Back	
Tilly	Birkett	Gold	(L3)	100	Free;	Silver	(L3)	50	Breast,	(L1)	50	
Back	
Rhiannon	Bowen	Gold	(L1)	100	Fly,	(L1)	50	Fly,	(L1)	100	
Free;	Silver	(L1)	200	Free,	(L1)	200	IM,	(L1)	200	Fly	
Evie	Brady	Gold	(L1)	800	Free	
Lillie	Carter	Gold	(L3)	100	Back,	(L3)	200	Back,	(L3)	200	IM;	
Bronze	(L3)	200	Free	
Isabelle	Chappell	Gold	(L3)	100	Fly,	(L3)	200	Breast,	(L3)	400	
Free,	(L3)	200	Fly,	(L3)	100	Free	
Stella	Cookson	Gold	(L1)	100	Breast;	Silver	(L1)	200	Breast	
Lydia	Crawford	Bronze	(L1)	100	Free	
Tommy	Criddle	Silver	(L3)	100	Free	
Henry	Dixon	Gold	(L3)	200	Breast;	Bronze	(L1)	100	Back	
Mark	Edmundson	Gold	(L3)	100	Free,	(L3)	100	Fly;	Silver	(L1)	
50	Back,	(L1)	200	Back.	(L1)	100	Back;	Bronze	(L3)	50	Fly	
Amy	Gordon	Silver	(L1)	50	Free,	(L1)	200	Back	
Dylan	Hood	Gold	(L1)	400	Free	
Laura	McNab	Gold	(L1)	50	Free	
Ethan	McNeil	Gold	(L3)	400	Free,	(L1)	400	IM;	Silver	(L!)	100	
Breast,	(L1)	200	Breast;	Bronze	(L1)	200	IM	
Hugo	McNeil	Gold	(L3)	50	Free	
Peter	Mould	Gold	(L3)	100	Back;	(L3)	400	IM:	Bronze	(L3)	
100	Free	
Archie	Prichard	Gold	(L3)	200	IM;	Silver	(L3)	100	Fly,	(L3)	100	
Back;	Bronze	(L3)	50	Back	
Finlay	Saunders	Silver	(L3)	100	Fly	
Oliver	Saunders	Silver	(L1)	200	IM	
Niamh	Ward	Silver	(L1)	50	Back;	Bronze	(L1)	200	Back	
Megan	Watts	Silver	(L3)	100	Free;	Bronze	(L3)	50	Back,	(L3)	
200	IM	
Olly	Watts	Silver	(L1)	50	Back,	(L1)	50	Free;	Bronze	(L1)	50	
Breast,	(L1)	50	Fly	
	

	

	

Corsham	ASC	Level	3	Open	Meet	9	&	10	December	2017	
	
Matilda	Alsop	Gold	200	Back,	50	Breast;	Silver	50	Back	Tilly	Burkett	Silver	200	Back	
Lillie	Carter	Gold	100	Fly,	50	Breast,	50	Back,	200	Back	Isabelle	Chappell	Gold	100	
Fly,	Bronze	200	Back	Bailey	Clifford-Pryer	Bronze	200	Free,	400	Free	Raul	Franco-
Overington	Gold	200IM,	Silver	100	Back;	50	Free	Camille	Gillet	Silver	400	Free;	
Bronze	50	Breast	Archie	Prichard	Gold	200	IM,	400	IM;	Bronze	100	Back	Eleanor	
Johns	Gold	400	Free,	50	Breast	Lucy	Stevens	Gold	200	Back,	50	Back;	Silver	50	
Breast	Elliot	Wood	Gold	100	Back,	400	IM,	200	Free,	400	Free;	Silver	50	Free	
	



	
	

	
 

City	Of	Bristol	L2	Christmas	Cracker		
16/17	December	2017	
	
Max	Adams	Gold	400	IM,	100	Free,	200	Back;	Silver	100	Back,	
200	Fly,	50	Free;	Bronze	50	Back	
Rhiannon	Bowen	Gold	50	Free,	200	Breast,	50	Fly;	Silver	200	
IM,	50	Back;	Bronze	100	Breast	
Arthur	Bown-Mazzoni	Silver	100	Breast	
Katie	Butcher	Bronze	200	Back,	100	Back,	50	Back	
Stella	Cookson	Silver	100	Breast	
Lydia	Crawford	Bronze	400	Free,	200	Free	
Mark	Edmundson	Silver	100	Back;	Bronze	50	Back,	200	Back	
Jack	Everett	Silver	400	Free	
Rue	Fowler	Gold	200	Back;	Silver	400	Free,	50	Free,	50	Back;	
Bronze	100	Back	
Amy	Gordon	Bronze	100	Free	
Margot	Lewy-Pierre	Gold	400	Free;	Silver	100	Free;	Bronze	
200	Free,	100	Fly	
Joseph	Martindale	Silver	100	Free,	400	Free,	200	Back;	
Bronze	100	Back,	200	Free,	200	Breast,	200	IM,	50	Free	
Lily	McNeil	Bronze	200	Breast	
Archie	Prichard	Bronze	200	Fly	
Jude	Roberts	Silver	200	Back,	400	Free	
Finlay	Saunders	Silver	200	Back,	100	Back,	50	Back	
Oliver	Saunders	Gold	200	IM;	Silver	50	Back,	50	Fly;	Bronze	
400IM,	100	Back	
Alex	Sharman	Bronze	100	Fly,	50	Free	
Olly	Watts	Gold	50	Back,	50	Fly,	100	Fly,	50	Free;	Silver	100	
Free	
	

	

	

United	Bristol	&	Bristol	Henleaze	New	Year	Level	1/3	Open	Meet	
6/7	January	2018	

	
Alice	Barton	Silver	100	Back;	Bronze	400	Free	

Rhiannon	Bowen	Silver	200	Fly,	100	Fly,	200	Free	
Tilly	Burkett	Gold	(L3)	200	Back	

Stella	Cookson	Gold	100	Breast;	Silver	200	Breast	
Lydia	Crawford	Silver	1500	Free	

Matt	Hardick	Silver	200	Breast,	100	Breast,	50	Breast	
Lucas	Lawman	Silver	200	Back	

Laura	McNab	Gold	200	Free;	Silver	100	Free	
Ethan	McNeil	Bronze	200	Breast,	100	Breast	

	

www.teambathas.co.uk	


